Fourth Quarter Newsletter (October – December) 2019

MEMBER NEWS AND UPDATES
The snow is falling and our beautiful #commUNITY is looking like a Winter Wonderland!
As 2019 comes to a close and 2020 begins, we cannot help
but look back and reflect on all of our accomplishments both
in-branch and in our community throughout the past year at
Quinte First Credit Union. As promised in our New Year’s
resolutions for 2019, we planned on taking Quinte First from
Good to Great, or G2G, and we definitely have some exciting
updates for you as we begin this new chapter of 2020.
Throughout the past year, we have been extremely
committed to enhancing the Member, Staff, and community
experience at Quinte First Credit Union. One of the amazing
activities that we participated in this year was asking our
team what Quinte First Credit Union meant to them, and what it means to be part of our Quinte First family.
Every Staff member from each branch contributed either a word or phrase that they used to describe Quinte
First. The larger the word or phrase, the more individuals described Quinte First in this way. What an
awesome way to encapsulate all that Quinte First means to our amazing team.
We are extremely thrilled to announce our intention to join together with Alterna Savings and Credit Union
Limited. For over 60 years, Quinte First has been committed to putting our Members, Staff, and
communities first, and to providing our Members with the best possible products and services. Together,
Quinte First and Alterna have signed a Letter of Intent that will see Quinte First become part of Alterna in
Spring 2020. Joining together with Alterna Savings furthers our vision of strengthening our community and
putting our members first. Alterna Savings has been committed
to co-operative and community-focused principles for 111 years,
and they are one of the oldest credit unions in Canada. This
partnership will bring our Members new products and services,
as well as provide Members with province-wide access to
services at 38 locations across Ontario. Quinte First Credit
Union is committed to you, our Members. We look forward to
updating you throughout the merger process with additional
details. For more information about this exciting partnership,
please speak with a representative in-branch, or visit our website
at www.quintefirst.ca.
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Quinte First Community Events
Throughout 2019, we have had a blast hosting our free Quinte First #commUNITY events across the Quinte region.
Thank you to all of the wonderful families who have joined us at our various events, including the Easter Egg Hunt at
Fraser Park in Trenton, our Community Appreciation Night at the Tourist Park in Frankford, and our Autumn
Adventure Day at Goodrich-Loomis Conservation Area in Castleton.
On Saturday, October 5th, we enjoyed the perfect fall weather at our Autumn Adventure Day community event at
Goodrich-Loomis Conservation Area. We were joined by the incredible Lower Trent Conservation, who hosted a
guided nature walk and critter search in the creek at Goodrich-Loomis. Back at the outdoor education center, we had
so much fun creating wilderness crafts together, and enjoyed awesome snacks and treats as well. Thank you to
everyone who attended our Autumn Adventure Day event in October, and a special thank you to Lower Trent
Conservation for partnering with us for this event.
Visit our website, follow us on Instagram, Facebook and Twitter, or stop into a branch to find out additional
information on more upcoming free #commUNITY events in 2020.

Quinte First Celebrations
From our Flannel and Jeans Day on October 25th, to our Co-operative Potluck on November 26th, to our National Cake
Day decorating contest on November 26th, and even our National Sock Day outfits on December 4th, we sure know how
to celebrate here at Quinte First! We also had so much fun hosting our annual pumpkin decorating and costume
contest on Hallowe’en in October at all branches.
At Quinte First, we appreciate all of our incredible Staff members. We had a wonderful evening together at our
quarterly Town Hall Staff meeting at Grills Orchards in Belleville in October, as well as at our Quinte First holiday
party in December.
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Community Connections
Quinte First Credit Union is committed to our community. It is such a privilege to
support the multiple initiatives each year that make our community such an amazing
place to live.
Throughout October, we acknowledged the achievements of many businesses during
Small Business Week celebrations. One of the many highlights of Small Business
Week in October is the Quinte Business Achievement Awards that is hosted at the
National Air Force Museum of Canada in Trenton. Quinte First is a very proud
sponsor of this annual event, and we had a wonderful evening celebrating business
excellence in Quinte on October 25th.
Mike Lisle (Senior Wealth Advisor), Scott Lafleur
(Commercial Lending Officer), along with their Mosister
and Captain Shontell Whelan (Member Service
Representative) participated in Movember to raise
awareness for Men’s Health. Collectively, our Quinte First
Movember team raised $233.00 in support of Movember.
Throughout the month of December, Quinte First was
honoured to participate in and support the Christmas for
Seniors initiative in our community. Christmas for Seniors
gives local seniors the gift of community throughout the
holidays. We were very proud to have Christmas for Seniors tags available at all of our
Quinte First Credit Union branches in Belleville, Trenton, and Frankford. Thank you
to all Members and Staff who participated in the Christmas for Seniors program in
2019, and to everyone who makes this program possible across our community.
On December 6th, we had the privilege of attending
and supporting the annual Quinte Immigration Services’ children’s holiday party. This
year, Quinte Immigration Services hosted 88 children and their families at the holiday
party. We wish to extend our gratitude to everyone who made this evening possible and
to all of the wonderful families who attended the children’s holiday party.

Quinte First Helpful Hint
Do you have a New Year’s savings resolution in mind? Put your savings into action by making a plan to achieve your
goals. Consider some of your various options, such as a High Interest Savings Account (HISA), a Tax-Free Savings Account
(TFSA), or even combined as a TFSA HISA. With a TFSA HISA, you can earn 1.10% interest on your New Year’s savings goals.
Take your savings goals one step further by paying yourself first with an auto-transfer. An auto-transfer allows your money to
be automatically contributed to your TFSA HISA on any date and at any frequency you choose.
Start saving today to meet your savings goals in 2020!

If you have a helpful hint you would like to share, please submit to Alexandra Leavey at aleavey@quintefirst.ca or drop it off at your nearest branch.

A note from the Quinte First Credit Union Compliance Team:
This is just a friendly reminder to all members that we may ask you to provide updated information if you call us or if you visit any
of our Quinte First branches. Examples include: identification, address, phone numbers, employment information, emails, etc. It is
our due diligence to keep your information up to date.
Thank you from your Compliance Team!
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What’s New in Wealth?
New Year, New Savings Plan
With the start to a New Year here, now is the time to be thinking about your New Year’s savings resolutions. Whether
you are interested in saving with a Tax-Free Savings Account (TFSA), a Registered Retirement Savings Plan (RRSP), or
both, there are many options to assist you with your savings goals this year. The TFSA contribution limit for 2020 is
$6,000.00, making the lifetime contribution limit a total of $69,500.00. A TFSA is a fantastic tax-shelter for various
kinds of investments. If you are interested in contributing to your RRSP for 2019, you still have time to make those
deposits count towards your 2019 contribution. The RRSP contribution deadline for 2019 is Monday, March 2, 2020,
and the annual contribution maximum is 18.00% of earned income to a maximum of $26,500.00.
Book an appointment with our Quinte First Wealth experts today to discuss the options for your
New Year’s savings.

OUR WEALTH TEAM
RF IT?
If you have been
Registered
Savings Plan

Demiah Fisk

dfisk@quintefirst.ca

(613) 966-4111 ext. 261

Margie Chabassol

mchabassol@quintefirst.ca

(613) 394-4872 ext. 520

Mike Lisle

mlisle@quintefirst.ca

(613) 966-4111 ext. 265

contributing to a
Retirement
(RRSP)

throughout your life, did you know that at age 71 you

Financial Literacy
Quinte First is fundamentally committed to improving the financial
literacy skills of individuals across our community and beyond. We
have had the privilege of developing incredible partnerships with
various elementary, secondary, and post-secondary schools, as well
as community organizations across Ontario. We believe in
financial literacy and education not just because of the short-term
knowledge gained, but also because these skills lead to long-term
financial empowerment.
Throughout 2019, we have seen incredible growth in the number of
workshops and presentations completed. We proudly completed
131 financial education presentations with over 1,800 participants
in 2019. In September, our Community Relations Officer,
Alexandra Leavey, was an Exhibitor at the Ontario Co-operative
Education Association’s Fall Symposium in Blue Mountain. This
was an amazing conference and opportunity to connect and
collaborate with educators from across Ontario, and we are very
proud of the connections that were made with multiple school
districts. Thank you to all of our outstanding community partners
at various schools and community organizations that we had the
privilege to partner with for our financial education initiatives in
2019. We greatly look forward to the opportunity to expand our
current partnerships and to grow with new connections throughout
Ontario in 2020!

For more information about our free Financial
Literacy Workshops, or to book a workshop
for your school or community organization,
contact Alexandra Leavey at 613-966-4111 ext. 268
or via email at aleavey@quintefirst.ca. Visit our
website at www.quintefirst.ca or check us out on
Instagram, Facebook and Twitter for more
information about upcoming workshops near you.
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Co-op Corner
Friends certainly gathered at our Quinte First Credit Union locations on Thursday, October 17, 2019, as we celebrated
International Credit Union Day. Since 1948, International Credit Union Day has been recognized by credit unions
worldwide. International Credit Union Day is an opportunity and time to commemorate and acknowledge all of the
outstanding work that is completed across the credit union sector. We celebrated the credit union difference together with
our Members and Staff on International Credit Union Day at all of our Quinte First branches.
That’s the co-operative difference, and that’s the Quinte First difference.

Loans and Lending
Invest in your future!
Did you know that you still have time to contribute to your RRSP for the 2019 tax year? With the deadline quickly
approaching on March 2, 2020, now is a great time to speak with our Quinte First Lending team about Retirement
Savings Plan Loans. With a Retirement Savings Plan loan, you can pay yourself and invest in your future, as well as
potentially save on income taxes. Lending is at prime rate for Retirement Savings Plan loans.
Book an appointment with our Quinte First Lending experts today!

OUR LENDING TEAM
Amanda Young

ayoung@quintefirst.ca

(613) 966-4111 ext. 222

Gino Leone

gleone@quintefirst.ca

(613) 394-4872 ext. 524

Laurie Golden

lgolden@quintefirst.ca

(613) 966-4111 ext. 267

Lillian Czindl

lczindl@quintefirst.ca

(613) 966-4111 ext. 223

Lois Schwager

lschwager@quintefirst.ca

(613) 398-6103 ext. 633

Scheduling
Wednesday, January 1st: Closed (New Year’s Day)
Monday, February 18th: Closed (Family Day)
Stay tuned for updates regarding upcoming free financial workshops and community events near you!
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CEO’s Corner
In the last edition of our newsletter, I let you know about our decision to seek an amalgamation with a larger credit union and the
process that we had initiated towards the achievement of that goal. I would now like to tell you about the exciting results of that
process.
In September I detailed that we had developed a questionnaire to help us evaluate prospective amalgamation partners. This
questionnaire, called a Request for Proposal or RFP, was distributed to three large credit unions whom we had identified as our
best options for a partner. The RFP requested information about a variety of subjects that would be important to our members
and staff such as services, products, technology and strategic plans. It also established a set of four guiding principles that had to
be agreed to and are viewed as non-negotiable.
The guiding principles are:
•
•
•
•

Current branch locations of Quinte First will be maintained for at least two years or longer if proven to be beneficial to the
merged credit union.
The members will retain all existing services and have access to all new and enhanced services as soon as possible.
Our community programs will be retained with sufficient resources to continue their growth and development.
No job losses or relocation as a result of the merger as well as acknowledgment of years of service and no negative changes
to compensation.

After reviewing the responses to the RFP, we are pleased to announce that we selected Alterna Savings and Credit Union as our
amalgamation partner. Only Alterna Savings and Credit Union agreed to all of the guiding principles and we see a merger with
Alterna Savings as having the following advantages:
•
•
•
•

•
•

They have agreed to all four guiding principles and have even pledged to increase the community relations budget by
75.0%.
They are one of Canada’s oldest credit unions and have been serving members since 1911.
With the addition of Quinte First, members will have access to 38 branches in Ontario covering all of the major centres
(Toronto, Ottawa, Kingston, Peterborough, Southwestern Ontario, North Bay, Thunder Bay etc.).
Once all systems are integrated (within the first year), members will have access to products such as innovative
investments, a full-service brokerage, US$ chequing accounts, expanded commercial services and financial planning.
They also offer an after-hours call centre to assist members and recently developed the first online mortgage application,
approval, and funding product in Canada.
Alterna Savings has consistently been recognized as one of the best employers in Canada and with 38 branches as well as
corporate centres in both Toronto and Ottawa, our staff will have greatly expanded development and growth
opportunities.
As the 9th largest Credit Union in Canada, Alterna Savings has the resources to ensure long term financial stability and
the resources to invest in the credit union, the members, the community and the staff.

Alterna Savings is also very excited about this partnership and about having a strong presence on the Quinte region. They are
collaborative in their approach and committed to the community. It is part of their business model and is consistent in every
community in which they serve. We will continue to have local management and I will continue to have direct supervision over the
branches in Quinte. As of now, we have signed a Letter of Intent with Alterna and in the coming months we will negotiate a merger
agreement which will be approved by the Boards of both Credit Unions and then at our Annual General Meeting a resolution to
approve the merger will be brought forward to the membership for a vote. We would like to close this merger in the spring. As we
move through this process, we are committed to providing our members with all of the information they will need to make an
informed decision and with that information, I am sure that you will recognize the value that this merger represents both now and
for the future.
Thank you for your business,
Carrie Gregoire, CPA, CGA
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We are proud to be Quinte’s only locally owned and operated financial institution, with three convenient
locations to serve you.
BELLEVILLE

TRENTON

FRANKFORD

293 Sidney Street

17538A Highway 2

34 South Trent Street

(613) 966-4111

(613) 394-4872

(613) 398-6103

www.quintefirst.ca

Mobile App

@quintefirst

Quinte First Credit Union

@quintefirst

Financial
Minute Videos

Locally owned. Community focused. Member service driven.
#weputyouFIRST
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